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FOREWORD 

Research done in the Career Development and Soldier Productivity 
Technical Area of the Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and 
Social Sciences (ARI) aupports the Army'a manpower development in 
both officer and enlisted forces. In 1971 the Army Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Personnel (DCSPCR) requested support from ARI to deal with 
issues in implementing the newly organized Officer Personnel Management 
System (OPMS). One facet of this request dealt with developing an 
acceptable and useful career information syatem to meet the expressed 
needs of the officers and career «anagers. The present Research Problem 
Review gives the results of preliminary development in terms of a field 
tryout of the first units of ARI's resulting computer-aide«) Officer 
Career  Information and Planning System (OCIPS). 

The research is responsive to the requirements of the DCSPER; 
it  was accomplished under Army Project  2Q762717A766,  FY 76. 

N. t   UHLANER, 
Technical Oirsctor 



FIELD   TRYOUT   OF   THE   ARMY  OFPICER   CAREER   INFORMATION   &   PLANNING   SYSTEM 

BRIFF 

Requirement: „        -    V      ^.^ Z^      -(4,   *> 

' To asaeas operating dlffIcultlas, In a realistic setting, of the 
first three nodules developed for the computer-aided Aray Officer 
Career Information & Planning System (OCIPS); and to obtain initial 
reactions on  the  system's acceptability and usefulness. 

Procedure; 

The participating 52 lieutenants and captains first filled out 
an anonymouu pretest questionnaire which requested Information about 
their career goals, alternate specialty preferences, and sources of 
career information. Then they each used three OCIPS modules at a 
computer terminal: FORESIGHT, teaching principles of career planning; 
OVIKV1KW, presenting general Information on the Army officer career 
structure; and ALTERNATE, utilising a data bank of Information on 
preferences, education, and other characteristics of officers In various 
primary and alternate specialties. Finally, the participants Indicated 
their  reactions on posttest questionnaires. 

Findings: 

In general, officers responded very favorably to the OCIPS, Indi- 
cated they felt a need for career planning Information, and felt the 
computer was useful In delivering this Information. No major operating 
problems were encountered. 

f 
Utilization of  findings: 

Favorable results In thc> preliminary tryout encouraged the contin- 
uing research on additional aspects of  the system. 

' 
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FIELD  TIYOirr  Or  THE  ARMY OFFICER CAREER   INFORMATION  &   PUNNINC SYSTEM 

INTRODUCTION 

In   response   to  DCSPER's  request   for  research  that  will   support   the 
i-areer development   requirement» of  the Officer  Personnel  Management 
System  (OPMS),   the  Army Research   Institute   is  conducting  research  on 
the concepts,   approach  and  technology of  a  computer-aided  Officer  Career 
Information  and   Planning System  (OCIPS),     OCIPS   is  part  of  on-going 
research  by ARI   on   the  broad  problems  of officer career  development   in 
relation  to  the  differential   career  development   options  of  OPMS.     Some 
of   the  background   of   the   requirement   for OCIPS   is  provided   in Appendix A, 
and a  brief description  of  the  computer software  system ARI   developed 
to support   research on  the OCIPS is   in Appendix B.1 

To  date,   three modules,  or units  of   interactive  computer  dialogues, 
have  been  created  and   integrated  into OCIPS: 

1) "FORESIGHT" 
2) "OVERVIEW" 
3) "ALTERNATE" 

These modules   allow officers   to "converse" with   the  computer  con- 
cerning various  aspects of  their career development. 

"FORESIGHT"   is  designed  to  teach   the  junior  officer general  princi- 
ples of  career  planning;   "OVERVIEW" delivers  general   information about 
the Army officer   career  structure;  "ALTERNATE"  allows   the  officer 
to  tap a   large  data  base  on  the  alternate  specialty  designations made 
in  1975.     The "ALTERNATE" data  base contains   information on  the charac- 
teristics   (primary  specialty,  education  level,   undergraduate major, 
graduate major,   expressed preferences,   or  combinations  of  these  factors) 
of officers who receive various alternate specialty designations. 
Information  requested  by  the  officer  ia  presented  in   terns  of character- 
istics   (primary specialty,  major, etc.) which   the user  inputs  to the 
system. 

These  three modules were  the  focus of a  field  tryout   at   Ft.   Henning, 
Georgia,  during the period 25 October to  12 November  1976;  additional 
modules  are  being  developed.     The purpose  of   this   field  tryout was 
to (1) assess operating difficulties of such  a system in a realistic 
setting and (2) obtain some  initial reactions  to acceptability and 
usefulness   from a   small  sample  of the officer popul>-tion for which   the 
system was  designed. 

1 Sally Van Nostrand,  who prepared Appendix B,  has made numerous signifi- 
cant  contributions  to this  project  a«  the computer science  team mem- 
ber  in charge  of  applications  programming. 
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Of th« |] Airav officers who participated in the tryout, 24 were lieu- 
tenant» (both 2LT and ILT) and 28 were captaina. A breakdown of the V 
offtcet* hv type and grade follows: 

LT    CPT    TOTAL 

Infantry Officera,   Students 
Infantry  Officers,   Non-students 
Officers  of  other  hranchea 

M   the  21   non-Infantry officera who used   the system:     four officer» 
were  from other  conbat   arma  apecialtiea;   five   officers  had Audio-Visual 
Instriu-tional   Technology as  a primary apecialty;  there wore  two officers 
each  from the  Engineer,  Combat Comunicationa-Electronics,  and Finance 
primary  specialties;  and  the   remaining six officers  represented  variou« 
>th.'i   primary  specialties. 

All   officers  were   identified only by a  code  of  tht-ir own  choosing 
and were aasured  of  their anonymity.     They all   participated  on a yolun- 
teer  basis but   were given permission  to be  absent   from other  requirements 
for  the  allotted   time  by  the   Infantry School   management. 

mVKDliRE 

Officers were  allowed three houra   in which   to complete a  pretest 
questionnaire,   uae  the  three OCIPS module»  at   a  computer terminal, 
complete a posttest  questionnaire after each module,  and participate  in 
a voluntary debriefing  interview after the  third atodule.    Oniv a  few 
officers were unable  to stay  for three hourj  or  complete the  schedule 
in  three houra.     Most of  these  returned at a  later date.    Appendix C 
containa copiea  of  the pretest,  posttest,  and  the debriefing  interview 
form». 

Some  items were  included both on the preteat  questionnaire  (adminis- 
tered  to officers  before  they uaed the OCIPS)   and  on  the posttest ques- 
tionnaires  (completed after using each  section  of  the system).    A com- 
parison of  the  officers'   pretest  and posttest   responses   to these  items 
gives an  indication of what effect  the uae of  the system has on officer 
attitudaa. 

2 - 



Variable* «•■«■•«•<<   In  the  pretest   «nd  poatteets were: 

1) Source* of  career   Information   (pretest   only)« 
2) Interest   level   of  nodule  content   (poattests only). 
3) Uaefulneaa  of module content   (poatteata  only). 
4> Understandablllty  of module content   (posttesta  only). 
5) Accuracy  of  module  content   (posttesta  only). 
6) Need   for   career   Information  (pretest  and  posttests). 
7) Perception   of  the   usefulness of  a computer  for: 

(a) lonR-term career planning   (pretest   «nd  "FORESIGHT"  postteat). 
(b) Information  on   the  Army career  structure   (pretest   and 

"•OVERVIEW"  postteat). 
(c) Information on  alternate  apeclaltles   (pretest  and   "ALTERNATE" 

postteat )• 

8) Alternate   specialty preference   (pretest   and  "ALTERNATE" poatteat). 
9) Ten  career   Information   Items   (pretest   and  posttt-sts). 

Officers were   encouraged  to  add  "Comments"  on  the   pretest   and on  the 
poatteata. 

The moduli's  and  associated  data hase were   presented  to  the officer by 
means of  a   terminal   which  was  connected  by telephone   lines  to   a computer 
at   Edgewood Arsenal,  Maryland.     The  terminal  displayed   Information and 
choices  to   the user  on a   television-like  screen,  and   the user   responded 
by  preselng keys  on  a  teletype  keyboard. 

RESULTS 

In general,  officers   respondei.! very  favorably to  the Officer Career 
Information and   Planning  System,   Indicated  they   felt   a  need  for career 
planning   Information, and   felt   the  computer was   useful   for delivery of 
this   information.      Some  specific   findings are   reported   below. 

SOURCFS OF CAREER   INFORMATION 

Table 0-1  In Appendix P presents the ratings officers gave various 
•ourcea of  career   information.     Previous  reaearcl, has  revealed   that 
officer*  percelva  most   source» of  career   information as  less   than ade- 
quate.    The  results  of  the  field   tryout  confirmed  the   findings ot  these 
previous  studies. 

Table D-l  shows   that   "commanding officers"  and "officers of higher 
grade" received the highest  ratings from officers  in both gradea, but 
even   these  higher   ratings   fell  between  "undecided" and   "moderately use- 
ful."    Army sources of career  information which  tended  to he perceived 
aa  Inadequate by both  lieutenants  and  captains were pre-commlsslon 
training and officer baalc  courae presentation.     Captains also perceived 
as Inadequate the officer  advanced courae preaentatlon. 

- 3 



Ar»y Panphlrt   600-3  ("Officer   Professional   Development  «nd   Utlilx«- 
tlon")   describe«  the   Officer  Personnel   Msnagenent   System  (OPMS).     Captains 
had  a greater   fanlllarlty with  this  pamphlet   than  did   lleutenanta.     Ml 
but   one of   the   28 captains had  seen  a copy of  600-3;  only about   half 
(13 of  24)  of  the   lieutenants had   seen  the  publication. 

INTFRFST IFVFI..   I'SFFltNESS.   UNDFRSTANDABIUTY AND  ACCURACY OF  NOBUIU 

Following  on-line  use  of  each  of   the   three  modules,   mtlngs   revealed 
that   most  of   the  officers   found   the   three  modules   to  be   interesting,  use- 
ful,  understandable,   and  accurate.     In  comments,   captains  reported  that 
the  module dealing  with  alternate   specialty designation   ("Al.TFRNATE") 
was of greater value   to  them than  were  the modules  which dealt  with 
principles of  career   planning  ("F0RFS1CHT")   and   the  structure  of  careers 
In  the  Army   (0VF.RV1 FW").     As a  result  of  their   longer  experience   In  the 
Armv,   captains  felt   they already  knew much of  the   content   of   the   first 
two  nunluh's.     However,   In   the   Interview,   nany  said   the  modules  would  be 
useful   to   lleutennnts.     Tables  D-2,   n-3,   and  D-4   In  Appendix  D   summarlie 
the   officers'   reactions  to  using   the  three  parts  of   the   system. 

NEFP  FOR  CARFFR   INFORMATION 

Table D-5 shows   that  officer   ratings of  the  need   for  career   Informa- 
tion  tended  to drop   slightly after  using  the Officer  Career   Information 
and   Planning  System.      It   appears   that  the  system provides  some  of  the 
career   Information  officers  feel   they need. 

USEFin.NESS  OF COMPIITKR 

Officers  tended   to be very  favorable   toward   the  use  of a computer 
for   Information on   long-term career  planning,  on   the  Army career  struc- 
ture,  and  on  alternate  specialty designation.     In  general,  use  of  the 
system did  not  appreciably  change   the already  favorable attitudes of 
officers toward  the   use of a computer-based  system  for  providing  career 
information.     As Table D-6  shows,   however,  captains became  slightly 
lea«  favorable after   using  "FORESICHT" and  slightly more   favorable after 
using  "AITFRNATE."     Captains might   have  realized   that   the   information 
on  long-term career   planning contained  In  "FORESIGHT"  is obtainable 
through means other   than  a  computer  —  in printed   copy,   say,  or   a 
programmed  text.     On   the other hand,  for   the   interactive  "ALTERNATE" 
module,  the  power  and   capacity of   a  computer   is  essential  because  of  the 
very  large data base   and  the  complicated  searches  and  calculations which 
are  required.     To duplicate   the   Information which   this module  can provide 
would   require an unmanageable number of volumes of  complicated   tables  and 
an  Impractical amount  of time for  the user.    The differential   ratings by 

- 4 



tht   captains   reflected  the   reality  of   the   aituation:     use  of   the   simpler 
nodules   lowered   their   ratings,   and  use  of   the  highly  interactive   one with 
a   large  data  base   of   information   increased   their   ratings  of   the   useful- 
ness   of   the   computer  mode   in  providing  career   information. 

ALTERNATE  SPECIALTY   PREFERENCE 

Before  and  aft- r  using   the  system,   officers  were  asked  to  specify 
which   alternate  specialty   they would prefer.     In   addition  to making 
the   choice,    officer»  were   asked  to   rate   the  degree   of   their certainty 
and   sat isfaction  concerning  the  preference   on a  scale   from 0*   to   100». 
Table   0-7  shows   the   result»   of   these   ratings  before   and   after  using  the 
svstem.     The   ratings  of both certainty and   satisfaction   increased  for 
both   groups  of  officers;   therefore,   use   of   the  system seemed  to   be  effec- 
tive   in making  officers   feel  more   certain   of  and   more   satisfied   with 
their  preferences   for  an  alternate   specialty. 

INFORMATION  TEST 

A   ID-item test   of career  information was  administered  before  and 
after  using  the  system.     Each   item was   scored  right   or wrong  for  a  total 
possible  score  of   ten.     Results   are  summarized   in   Table   D-8.     Both groups 
increased  their  scores   from  pretest   to posttest,   with  the captains  scor- 
ing  higher   than   the   lieutenants  both  before   and  after  usinp  the   system. 

DEBRIEFING   INTERVIEW 

Humor  and  clarity   issues.     Before   the   tryout,   a   few  of  the   officers 
who  had  been   asked   to  review  the   dialogues   expressed  doubts  about   the 
appropriateness  of   the humor  in   the  style   of  the  dialogues.     There was 
also  some  concern   that  users  of   the  system would   fail   to  realise   that   the 
information  presented was  based  on  what   had  occurred   in   the past   and  did 
not   necessarily  represent   future   Army  policy and  procedures.     Accordingly, 
officers  using  the   system were queried  on   these   two points  in  the debrief- 
ing   interviews.     Overwhelmingly,   the users   enjoyed  and  approved   of   the 
humor;   some  suggested more   of  it  was  needed  and  only  two differed.     Also, 
there was  no  failure   to understand   the  caveats with   respect   to   the   fact 
that   the   information  did  not  necessarily  represent   future Army   policy. 
With  one exception,   officers  reported that   they clearly  understood  that 
the material   presented was   based  on past   events. 

-  5 



Uger'« career  inforwition  and planning needs.     The debriefing inter- 
views  also elicited  some  idea«  as  to what  officers who used  the  system 
wanted   in terns of   further development of  the  system.     Some  areas 
mentioned: 

- assignments 
- OER averages 
- education requirements   for each specialty 
- listing of jobs   in each   specialty 
- possible career paths   for specialties 
- Army requirements by grade,   location  (geographic),  and job 
- promotion and  school  selection rates 
- rules   for promotion and  selection boards 
- current  personnel management  policies 
- other   information sources 
- file  review 
- preference statements 

These officers   felt  a stong need  for more  effective   interaction with 
MILPERCEN,  especially concerning  file  review,  preference  statements 
ind assignments.     In addition,  some officers wanted the  system to 
provide a description of MILPERCEN organization and procedures. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the  field tryout  at  Ft.   Benning the  first  three modules of the 
Officer Career  Information and  Planning System were viewed  as acceptable 
and useful  by a sample of  junior officers   (lieutenants and  captains). 
Results can be summarized as   follows: 

1. Officers  reported a  need  for a considerable amount  of career 
information;   they rated current  sources of career  information as only 
somewhat useful. 

2. Officers  found the  content of the  three modules of  the system 
to be   interesting,  useful,  understandable,  and accurate. 

3. Officers gave highly  favorable ratings on the use  of the computer 
as a mode of  presenting career  information. 

4. Use of the system had these effects: 

- decreased the need   for career  information 
- increased scores on a career information test 
- increased certainty of and satisfaction with alternate 

specialty preference. 
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In addition, It was found that doubts were not substantiated concern- 
ing appropriateness of the humor in the dialogues, and understanding 
that the Information presented did not necessarily represent future Army 
policy. 

The sample (52 officers) used in this tryout was small and no single 
result In and of Itself should be viewed as statistically significant. 
It Is reasonable to expect that overall conclusions based on a larger 
sample would, however, bear out the following: 

1. The Officer Career Information and Planning System would be 
acceptable to Army lieutenants and captains for the presentation of 
career Information. 

2. The Officer Career Information and Planning System would help 
MILPERCEN satisfy the strong need of Junior officers for career 
information. 

- 7 - 



APPENDIX A  BACKGROUND OF THE OFFICER CAREER INFORMATION & PLANNING SYSTEM 

In the late 1960*8, the Anny began planning for the reorganization of 
its officer corps to hotter fulfill its mission demands.  This reorganiza- 
tion into the Officer Personnel Management Systems (OPNS) changed the 
focus from the concept of "generalist" to "specialist" for the individual 
officer.  Concurrently, a number of Army studies identified some of the 
sources of dissatisfaction in the junior officer corps (among them, 
Franklin Institute Study on Junior Officer Retention, Army War College 
Study of Military Professionalism).  Basically these dissatisfactions 
centered about a lark of definitive information available to the officer 
on the requirements for separate specialization areas, on the variables 
which impacted on career development, and on the advantages and pitfalls 
in the options available to the individual officer in planning his own 
career development. 

Recognizing these problems, the DA DCSPER, in 1971, requested research 
support efforts from the Army Research Institute to deal with issues in 
implementing OPNS. One facet of this request, that which is addressed 
in this preliminary report, dealt with development of an acceptable and 
functionally useful career information system to meet the expressed needs 
of the officers concerned. 

Problem.  A central, readily available source did not exist of accu- 
rate up-to-date career guidance information for Army officers.  Informa- 
tion waa found to be fragmented in many regulations, in officer career 
branches, and in other places not easily available to all officers. 
Officers were largely dependent on their own resources, opinions of 
others, and guidance obtained from a variety of sources derived from 
individual efforts to obtain career information and to make career 
decisions.  DCSPER viewed this as contributing to inefficient personal 
career decisions and poor use of officer capabilities. These costs, 
in terms of utilization of valuable personnel resources and motivation, 
while not quantifiable were considered unacceptable for the modern 
Army.  In view of the wide diversity of career options, rapid changes, 
and lack of a systematic approach to career information and planning, 
oCSPER requested that ARI apply available technology and conduct research 
to develop a more effective career information system. 

Purpose.  The objective was to design and evaluate an improved modern 
career guidance and information system for officers which would overcome 
the significant objections which had been expressed in the two studies 
named above.  The improved system was to support the concepts and require- 
ments of the new Officer Personnel Management System and to be based upon 
scientific approaches to career guidance. 



Scop«.  The projected scop« of the research was: 

1) To survey technology and nethoda already developed for career 
counseling In the fields of education and Industry, as well as civil 
and governmental agencies. 

2) To study thoroughly the policies and procedures of OPMS and 
identify appropriate areas of the officer career for Information and 
career guidance. 

3) To survey a sample of officers aa to their needs and opinions on 
officer career Information and guidance. 

4) To develop and analyse alternative system approaches to providing 
a nodern career Information and planning system. 

5) To design components of an officer career Information and planning 
system. Including Interactive dialogues and supporting data banks. 

6) To evaluate developed system(s) and components In terms of 
criteria, to Include: 

a. acceptability 
b. cost effectiveness 

- 10 - 



APPKNPIX  B     KXOKRPT KROM DRAFT RESKARCH  NKMORANDUM,   "inEAS — lNTKRAiniVK. 
nATA-DRIVKN KXPERIHENTAL ARMY SYSTEM" 

Sally Van Noatrand 
Aray Rmrarch   Inatitut« Computer Cantar 

OIUKfTIVKS 

Hn'   i.-Ni-.ii.h  reiulta raportad hara dcacriba  tin- davalopment  of      a 
soiiw.ii.'  approach,  utiliting  intaractiva  computar dialoRuaa and a   larK«* 
il«ia  hnnf,   to raaaarch on a caraar  information avttam -  Intaractiva,   Oata- 
Drivcn,   Exporimental  Army Syataw  (IDEAS). 

■•    Original  Daatgn 

Ohjortiva« for raaaarch on a caraar information and managomont avat«*™ 
which wi-i.'  apocifipd in  tha original   raaaarch plan includa: 

1. Data  banc managamant   tachniquaa   (larga capacity,  aaaa of  updato, 
mimhiM   of diffarant data racorda and  filca which can ha accaptad,  ate.) 
muit   ha  atata-of-tha-art  aa   in axiating data haaa managamant  avatam« 
(DBMS). 

2. Tha   intarfaca   (dialoguaa)  batwean   tha  non-computor-aophiaticatad 
officer  and  tha data haaa muat  ha  aaaily  undaratood and uaad,  with  no 
prior  training,  aa   in axiating caraar  information avatama  (CIS). 

1. Updating, which includaa addition and delation aa well aa modifi- 
cation of dialogue«, will not require ayatam program changea, and will he 
made aa aaaily and quickly aa other data update». 

4. Where needed, apecial computationa, haaed upon both input liom 
the officer and data from the data baac, muat be allowed, with reaulta 
from theae computationa inaertad in tha dialoguaa. 11\c»i> computationa 
will  not  neceaaitate actual  changaa   to  tha ayatam programa. 

5. Aa thia ayatem will be uaad in an axparimartal environment, 
detailed hiatoriaa of each officar'a ua« of the ayatem muat be kept 
for  later analyaia. 

6. Acceaaibility of   the  ayatam muat   not  be   location bound;   in an 
operational  application  it muat ba  available  to Army  location» on a 
world-wide baaia. 

7. All  modulea of  tha ayatam muat  ba data  (content)  independent. 

b.     Deaign of the  IDEAS Softwara. 

The deaign  for tha  IDEA ayatam required that  tha total  ayatem ahould 
be t large aet of  independent modulea,  each made up of general  purpoae 
programa,  which may ba uaed in varioua combination», dependent upon the 
reaearch needa. 
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Important features, incorporated in the final IDEA system design, 
include: 

1. Dialogues 

(a) The "language" used for writing dialogues may be easily mastered 
by anyone in a few minutes. 

(b) The dialogues may be input from the card reader (called Batch 
Update).  Batch Update should usually be used for original input of 
dialogues and for later correction« and modifications.  The updates 
will be processed by the computer within a few hours, never later than 
by the next morning, depending upon the number of other jobs already 
queued for processing. 

(c) Dialogue changes may be made from the CRT, interactively, even 
while an officer is using the system, if necessary. 

(d) Both the Batch and the Interactive Dialogue Update programs will 
include a comprehensive set of checks (i.e., a message is given when a 
dialogue is input which has no branch to it, or if the dialogue contains 
a branch to another one which is not in the system.) 

2. Data 

(a) Large amounts of data will be input by Batch Update, either from 
the card reader or data tapes taken to the computer site. 

(b) There will be a module for Interactive Update of data. Usunlly, 
however. Army personnel records are updated in such large amounts that 
Batch Update is by far the most practical method. 

(c) At the time an application is designed, various data (or later 
use as data validation criteria will be input.  Updates will be rejected 
if the data do not meet the validation criteria. 

3. Special Purpose Programs 

(a) The dialogue writer may request that special purpose programs 
(application programs) for complicated data computations, branching and 
display be inserted for use by the dialogue module. 

(b) These programs will be application dependent, not inserted as 
part of the IDEA system, written in the FORTRAN language, and capable 
of being written and debugged by a junior programmer. 

(c) The application programs may, in turn, use the dialogue subsystem 
for additional communication with the user. 

(d) A full library of data-base manipulation routines, user-inter- 
action subroutines (other than the dialogue module), and other general 
purpose functions is available to these programs. 
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(•)  All   operation of  these programs   1H  rompletcly  transparrnt   to  (\u- 
user» 

(f)  Addition,  deletion or change  of  theao  apeclal  purpose  programs 
does not affect  any other appllcatlona, other aperlal  purpose progrums, 
or even a user  already uaing the system. 

4. User  History   (as needed   for  AR1  i'xppi 1 mental   research) 

(a) Every Interactive use of  IDEAS produces a print   file which shown 
a  aequential  history of every dialogue   the  user   sees and  every  progrnro 
entered«     nils   file   is sutomatleally  printed  on   the  Army Research 
Institute   (AM)   headquarters Rennte  .lob  Entry  terminal   and  saved  on  the 
computer  until  deleted  by ARI  research  scientists. 

(b) Additionally,   n  "l,og  File" of  each  user   Is  sotonrnt leal ly created 
on  the  computer,  at   ARI's  project  manager's option.     Hie  special   purpose 
programs may  easily enter  anything desired   on   thesr   log  files.     I'.x.irapl.-s 
of  items saved  are  order  of questions  ssked  and   ali<rnate  npeclattieo 
requested.     These   log  files can be  aummarlied,   or  annlyfed   in  other 
ways, at  a later date. 

5. Data  Base Management  System   (DBMS) 

Since an  original   requirement  of   the   IDEAS was   th.it   It   must   also be 
a  state-of-the-art   DBMS,   there are  functions  nvallnhle  to  the  sophisti- 
cated  computer  user which are not  available   to   the  non-computer-sophisti- 
cated user.     Previously mentioned DBMS  functions  are  Hatch  and   Interactive 
Data Update,  and  Dialogue  Updates which are  actually  "special   type  data" 
updates.     An  additional   feature   is  the Query and   Report   module.     This 
feature does  require   learning a  special   language,  but   it   uses  English 
words,  similar  punctuation  for  all   commands,  and   .-an  he used  quickly  to 
produce  reports on   the data with  a minimal   statisMcal   capabllltv  such 
as count,  total,   mean,  minimum and maximum 

Since direct   use  of the DPMS  functions would   require  training   in  the 
use of  the  system,   the  functions are not  used  by  the officer.     Instead 
an extra  set  of   functions  is added which are  used  by  the  application 
programs to retrieve data  for the officer,  baaed  on previous  input   from 
the officer,  as well   as  the question  he   is  asking  via   the dialogue 
module.     The  combination of  the dialogue module  and  the application 
programs provide all  necessary Interface between  the officer user and 
the data base. 
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I« Data  Sfcurtty 

Ther« are  never«! level« of d«Ca access aval table, ranginit from 
"total acceaa to change all data" to "may change no data, and mav «ee 
only data provided by »pecial purpose progranm." The latter level is 
provided to the non-computer-«ophi»ticated (officer^ during the »ign-on 
procedure; the special purpose programs must be designed such that thev 
do not displiv personnel data except in aggregate or statistical form. 
Procedure« exist for allowing a user to sign-on at other level«, and 
only the highest level user i« allowed to u»e the llpd«ie. Query «nd 
Report, tog and log Analysis, and add or change .pecial purpose 
programs. 
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APPKNPIX C     QUESTIONNAIRES 

Pretest 

ARMY OFFICER CAREER INFORMATION &  PLANNING SYSTFM 

Dlroctlona: 

For each of   the  Items In thla queitlonnalr«, writ«»  In the answer or 
place a check  (•)   In the blank beside your anawer. 

Part   I - Background  Information 

l-f>.    What  code have you choaan?     (Select  a name or number not to exceed 
six   letters  or diRlts.) 

7.    What  la vour current grade? 

 2LT   1LT   CPT i      MAJ 

8-9. What la vour primary specialty? 

code no. name of primary aoeclalty 

10-11. Your time aa a cornnlsaloned officer: 

  (ya«rt) 

12.  From which of the following sources did you receive vour commission? 

  IISMA   ROTC 

OCS Other 

11. Tto you have any close relatlve(s) who has/have served In the Armv 
aa an officer?  (e.g., parent, uncle, brother, slater) 

Yee   No 

If "yea," what   relationship^)  to you? 

Oomments: 
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Part 11 - C«r«T Coal« 

14. My present plans for maklnR tha Army a caraar for twentv or more 
years: 

  Definitely will seek a caraar In the Amy 

  Probably will seek a caraar In tha Army 

  Undecided about a caraar in the Army 

  Probably will not seek a career in tha Army 

  Definitely will not seek a caraar In the Armv 

IS.  I am certain of my career Roala—I.e., I feel that I know exactly what 
I want from my career. 

  Strongly agree 

  Agree 

  Undecided 

  Disagree 

  Strongly disagree 

16. I feel that I can attain my career goals in an Army career. 

  Strongly agree 

  Agree 

Undecided 

Disagree 

Strongly disagree 

Comments: 
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Part III - C«r»«r Information 

Please Indicate below the degree to which you think you need Information on 
the following toplca: 

17. How to go ahout long-term career planning. 

  I need no Information at all. 

  I need a little Information. 

  I need a moderate amount of information. 

  I need a lot of Information. 

  Not sure. 

18. The structure of careers In the Army. 

  I need no Information at all. 

  I need a little Information. 

  I need a moderate amount of Information. 

I need a lot of Information. 

Not aure. 

19. How alternate specialties are dealgnatad. 

I need no information at all. 

  I need a little information. 

  I need a moderate amount of Information. 

  I need a lot of information. 

  Not sure. 

Comments; 
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In this tryouc of the Army Offlcar Caraar Information and Planning 
System you will ba shown material relating to career planning and 
to the Army career structure.  In a coaputar-alded ayatam, vou would 
sit down at a compu! sir terminal and coaantnlcata with the computer via 
the keyboard.  If you needed Information on ona or more of the topics 
listed below, to what extent do you think you would find a computer- 
aided system uaeful? 

20. For Information on long-tarm career planning, a computer-aided 
system would be; 

  Verv useful 

  Useful 

  Undecided 

  Not very useful 

  Not at all uaeful 

21. For information on the Aray career etructura. a computer-aided 
sysjtem would be : 

  Very useful 

  Useful 

  Undecided 

  Not very useful 

  Not at all useful 

22. For information on alternate apaclaltlaa. a coreputar-aided ayatam 
would he: 

  Very uaeful 

  Uaeful 

  Undecided 

  Not very uaeful 

Not at all uaaful 

Comments: 
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Itema 2 3 through 33 dcacrlba poailbla sources of guidance or 
Information on your Army career. Select the number on the scale below 
that Indicates the usefulneee of each source end write the nunber In 
the 'lank beside thet source.  (Pleaaa mark each source.) 

1 e Kot st sll useful 

2 - Not very useful 

3 - Undecided 

4 - Moderately useful 

5 ■ Very useful 

2 3.     AssUnment officer at MILPF.RCEN 

24.   Your commanding offlcer(s) 

25. DA Pamphlet 600-3 ("Officer Professional Development and 
Utilization") 

26.   Pre-coramisalon training (ROTC, ÜSMA, OCS) 

27.   Officer Basic Course presentation 

28.  Officer Advanced Course presentation 

2(». Fellow officers of same grade 

30.   Fellow officers of higher grade 

31.   Relatives in Army 

32.   Friends and relatives (nonrnllitary) 

33. Other sources: 

Comments: 
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We would Ilk« to know how familiar you are with Army Pamphlet 600-3 
("Officer Professional Development and Utilization"), which describes 
the Officer Personnel Management System. 

34. Have you ever seen a copy of 600-3? 

  Yes. 

  No, 

  Not sure whether I have or not. 

35. Do you have a copy of 600-3? 

  Yes, I have a copy. 

  No, I do not have a ;opy. 

  Not sure whether I do or not. 

36. To what extent have you actually read 600-3? 

  I have read It completely. 

  I have read It In part. 

  I have skimmed It. 

  I have never looked at Its contents. 

  Not sure whether I have read It or not. 

Commenta: 
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P*rt IV - Alt«rnaf Spactaltv 

37. Has your altemat« apaclaltv alraadv bean designated for you? 

  Yas 

  No 

38, If "Yaa" to #37, note It balow: 

coda no. name of alternate specialty 

39. If "No" to #37, have you completed the form on which you Indicate 
praferencea for an alternate apeclalty: 

  Ya« 

  No 

Not sure 

If "Yaa" to #39, what preferences did you spaclfv?  (If you are not 
certain of your anawera, place a question mark (?) after the resnonses.) 

40. lat preference:   

41. 2nd preference:   

42. 3rd preference: __^________  

43. 4th prcferancc:   

Commenta: 
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A4.  Alttrnate  gpecltlty preferTice 

If  It were necessary for you to express a preference for an alternate 
specialty right now, what would your first  choice be?   (Please respond 
even though you already have had an alternate specialty designated 
for you.) 

code no. (name of specialty) 

45.  Certainty 46.    Satisfaction 

How certain do you feel about 
this choice?    Indicate your 
certainty by marking a short 
horizontal line at the appropriate 
level on the line below. 

How satisfied do  you  feel  about 
this choice?    Indicate your 
satisfaction by marking a  short 
horizontal  line  at   the appropriate 
level on  the line below. 

TinO% certainty 

(high certainty) 

(medium certainty) 

(low certainty) 

J»    OX certainty 

-rinOX  satisfaction 

(high satisfaction) 

(medium satisfaction) 

(low satisfaction) 

•   OX satisfaction 
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Part V -  ljlfoi™lLt-L°!lJ2y.ll 

Ch«ik  thi- hvt anwar to aach of tha  followlnii; 

47,  Many paopla don't nwka thalr  Important cholcaa haaad on what  thav 
want   from  Ufa.     Usually.   thla   la dua   to: 

  Cholcaa raraly work out  aa plannad. 

  Thav ara trying  to aabotaga  thamaalvaa. 

  Thav don't  know what   thay want. 

  Thav  have  too many confllctlnK valuaa. 

«8.  WhU-h ot   tha  tallowing la an  Important  tool for caraar planning? 

    knowledge of   Ufa  atagaa 

___ helng able to predict  tha future accurately 

  having a detailed caraar plan,  even   If  vou'ra not wholly 
i-ommltted to   it 

49. If  you coma  to a choice point   and  do not   make a   choice   (e.g.,  do not 
submit  a preference form),  you are «till exerting a  atrong Influence 
on your career. 

 True  Falae 

50. Which of the following la not  a rearonalbllltv of   IKJDA? 

  eatabllahlng bealc policy 

  aalectlng offlcara for promotion 

  providing counaellng aarvlce 

  providing for officer civilian education 

51. Which of the following  la tha moat  Important lector  In an Army officer'» 
profaaalonal development? 

  the officer 

  the Army 

    the officer and the Aray equally 

chance or luck 
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52. Which of the following is correct concerning the relative enrhasls 
on development and utilization In en officer's career? 

 Development and utilization are stressed equally throughout an 
officer's career. 

 Development  Is stressed In the earlier stages and utilization 
In the later stages of an officer's csreer. 

 Utilization is stressed In the earlier stages and development 
In the later stages of an officer's career. 

 There is no consistent  pattern at all concerning the relative 
emphasis on development and utilization during an officer's 
career. 

53. Probably tha most up-to-date Information concerning the designation 
of alternate specialties can be obtained from: 

 Army Pamphlet  600-3. 

 a computer module on alternate specialtv selection. 

 your assignment officer. 

 There   is no up-to-date source. 

54.    The number of specialties available for alternate specialty designation 
Is approximately: 

 15. 

 30. 

 42. 

46. 

55. In general, alternate specialties are assigned: 

 at the same time as primary specialties. 

 at the end of the second year of service, or upon promotion to 
1LT, whichever comes first. 

 in about the fifth year of service. 

 in about the eighth year of service. 

56. Theoretically (if not in actual practice), an officer In any primary 
specialty can be assigned to any other specialty as his or her alternate. 

 True  False 
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Po«ttMt   (FOtESlCHT) 
Code 

ARMY OFFICKR CAREER rWFORMATION t PLAWWINC SYSTEM - FORESIGHT 

Part   I - Rating of Modult Conttnt 

After vlewlnn the modult on long-t«rm carter planning  ("FORESIOHT"),  please 
evaluate  the module  conttnt  on  the   following dlntnalona: 

I.      Intertat  level  of module content: 

very moderately undecided rather very 
Interesting Intereatlng uninteresting        uninteresting 

2.     Unefulneaa of modult conttr.t: 

very 
useful 

moderately 
useful 

undecided not very 
utaful 

not  at all 
uatful 

}.     UndtrttandaMllty of modult conttnt: 

verv taay 
to 

underntand 

moderately 
eaay to 

underatend 

undecided rtthtr 
difficult to 
undtrstand 

vary difficult 
to 

understand 

4.  Accuracy of module conttnt; 

very      moderately    undecided 
accurate     accurttt 
information   Information 

rather 
Inaccurate 

Information 

verv 
Inaccurate 

Information 

Comments: 



Part  II - CT«T Infor—tlon 

S.    Indicate below th« dagra« to which you faal tha naad at thla time for 
additional Information on long-tana caraar planning. 

  I naad no additional Information. 

  I naad a llttla aora additional Information. 

  I naad a moderate amount of additional Information. 

I need a lot of additional information. 

  I don't know how much additional information I need. 

6.    For Information on long-term caraar planning, a computer-aided syatem 
la: 

  Very uaaful 

  Ueeful 

  Undecided 

  Not very ueeful 

Not at all useful 

Commenta; 
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Part III - Infommtlon quiz 

Check the beat anawar to aach of tha following: 

7.  If you coma to a choice point and do not make a choice (e.g., do not 
submit a preference form), you are still exerting a strong Influence on 
your career. 

True       Falae 

8, Many people don't make their Important choices based on what they 
want from life.  Usually, this is due to: 

  Choices rarely work out as planned. 

  Thay are trying to sabotage themselves. 

  They don't know what they want. 

  Thay have too many conflicting values. 

9. Which of the following la an Important tool for career planning? 

  knowledge of life stages 

  being able to predict the future accurately 

  having a detailed career plan, even If you're not wholly committed 
to It 

Commanta: 
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Postte.t   (OVERVIEW) Code 

ARMY omCER CAREER INFORMATIOM  & PUNNING  S\STEM - OVFRVIF.U 

Part  T - Sating of Modul« Content 

After viewing the module on the Army carter structure  ("OVFRVIEW'"», please 
evaluate the module  content on the following dimensions: 

1.     Interest level of module content: 

very moderately undecided rather 
Interesting        Interesting uninteresting 

very 
uninteresting 

J.     Usefulness of module content I 

verv 
useful 

moderately 
useful 

undecided not very 
useful 

not at all 
useful 

^,     Underatandablllty of modula content: 

very easy 
to 

understand 

moderately 
easy to 

understand 

undecided rather 
difficult to 

understand 

verv difficult 
to 

understand 

4.    Accuracy of module content: 

very 
accurate 

Information 

moderately 
accurate 

Information 

undecided rather 
Inaccurate 

Information 

very 
Inaccurate 

Information 

Commenta: 
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Part   II  - Carter Information 

S.     Indicate below the degree  to which  vou  feel the need  for additional 
Information on  the structure  of careere In  the Arrov: 

I  need no additional   Information. 

I need a  little wore additional  Information. 

I   need  a moderate amount of  additional   information. 

I  need a  lot of  additional  Information. 

I  don't  know how much additional  Information   I  nei-d. 

6.     For   Information on  the structure  of  careers In  'he Armv,  a computer- 
aided syntern la: 

  Very uneful 

  Useful 

  Undecided 

  Not  very  useful 

Not  at  all  useful 

Comments: 
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Part  III  - Informationjjulz 

Check  the  beat  answer  to each of the  following: 

7.    Which of the  following 1« the rnoet   Important   In an Armv offlcei'a 
profeaalonal development? 

  tha officer 

the Armv 

  tha officer and  tha Armv equally 

chance or   luck 

8.    Which of the  following  la correct  concerning  the relative emphasis on 
development  and utilisation In an officer's career? 

  Development  and  utilization are  stressed equally throughout  an 
officer's career. 

Development   la  stressed In the  earlier stages  and utilization  In 
the later stages of an officer's career. 

utilization  la stressed  In the earlier statics and ilevelopment   In 
the later stages of an officer's  career. 

There  la no consistent pattern at  all concerning  the relative 
emphasis on development  and utilization during .in officer's 
career. 

9.    Which of  the following la not a  rasponalhlllty for HCDA? 

  establishing baalc  policy 

  selecting offlcera for promotion 

  providing counaellng service 

  providing for officer civilian education 
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Posttest   (ALTERNATE) 
Code 

ARMY OFFICER CAREER INFORMATION & PLANNING SYSTEM -  ALTERNATE 

Part  I - Rating of Module Content 

After viewing the nodule on the deaiRnatlon of an alternate specialty 
("Al/l'EUN'ATE") ,   please evaluate the module content on the  following 
dl—IHIOMI 

1.    Interest  level of module  content: 

very moderately undecided 
Interesting Interesting 

rather very 
uninteresting        uninteresting 

2.    Usefulneaa  of module content; 
• 

very      moderately     undecided not very not at all 
useful        useful useful useful 

3. Undcrstnpdablllty of module content: 

very easy    moderately     undecided rather very difficul 
to         easy to difficult to to 

understand    understand understand understand 

4. Accuracy of module content: 

very      moderately    undecided rather very 

accurate     accurate inaccurate inaccurato 

information   Information Information information 

• 
Comments: 
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Part II - Career Information 

5.    Indicate balow the degree to which you feel the  need for additional 
infomatlon on the designation of an alternate specialty: 

I need no additional information. 

I need a little more additional information. 

I need a moderate amount of  additional  infomatlon. 

1 need a lot  of additional  information. 

I don't know how much additional  infortmitlon I need. 

6.    For Information on the designation of an alternate specialty,  a computer- 
aided system la: 

Very useful 

Useful 

Undecided 

Kot very useful 

Mot at all useful 

Comments: 
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Pirt III - Altamate Specialty Prefaranc« 

7. If it ware necessary for you to express a preference for an alternate 
specialty right now, what would your flrat choice be? (Please respond 
even though you already have had an alternate specialty designated for you.) 

Tcode no.) 

\ 
\ 

(name of specialty) *\- 

\ 

fl. Certainty 9. Satisfaction 

How certain do you feel about 
this choice? Indicate your 
certainty by marking a short 
horizontal line at the appropriate 
level on the line below. 

How satisfied do you feel about 
this choice? Indicate your 
satisfaction by marking a short 
horizontal line at the apnropriate 
level on the line below. 

\ 
,\ 
\ 

-i-lOOIt certainty 

(high certainty) 

(medium certainty) 

(low certainty) 

-L    OX certainty 

T 100t satisfaction 

(high satisfaction) 

(medium satisfaction) 

(low satisfaction) 

-1-     OX satisfaction 
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Part IV - Infornmtlon Quiz  i  

Check the '-eat answer to each of the following: 

10. Probably the moat up-to-date Information concemlnR the designation 
of alternate specialties can be obtained from: 

  Army Pamphlet 600-3. 

  a computer module on alternate specialty selection. 

  your arslgnment officer. 

  there is no up-to-date source. 

11. The number of specialties available for alternate specialty 

- 

designation is approximately: 

15. 

30. 

A2. 

46. 

12. In general, alternate specialties are assigned: 

  at the same time as primary specialties. 

  at the end of the second year of service, or upon promotion to 
1LT, whichever comes first. 

  in about the fifth year of service. 

  in about the eighth year of service. 
* 

13. Theoretically (if not in actual practice), an officer in any primary 
specialty can be assigned to any other specialty as his or her alternate. 

  True 

MM 
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Debriefing Interview 

Debriefing Code: 

  I0BC 

  10AC 

  Other 

If  "Ofner".   enter here:  LT 

       CPT 

WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO LET US ASK YOU, SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR 
REACTIONS TO THE SYSTEM? 

(1) What was your over-all reaction to the system? 

(2) Anything you particularly liked? 

(3) Anything you particularly did not like? 
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Page 2 

WE'D ALSO LIKE TO ASK YOU ABOUT SOME SPECIFIC ITEMS, O.K.? 

(1) Was It clear to you that the material presented was based on what's 
happened In the past and doesn't necessarily mean that this Is what 
will happen in the future? 

■ 

(2) Have you ever contacted your assignment officer? 

How was the contact made?  (phone, visit) 

What made you decide to contact him? 

Have your contacts with your assignment officer been helpful? 

(3) Did you f 1 id the humor In the dialogues offensive or inappropriate? 

(4) Do you think that you would have looked at this system during 
Non-duty hours? 



Page 3 

(5)     Did  the computer respond quickly enough? 

(6)    Was  the Infonsation too complex in "Alternate"?    (more than you 
wanted or hard to understand?) 

(7)     What  else would you like to see on such a system? 
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APPENDIX D TABLES 

Table D-l 

MEAN RATINGS BY OFFICERS OF SOURCES OF CAREER INFORMATION 

Source of career Information 
Mean Ratings* 

Lieutenante    Captains 

Assignment officer at MILPERCEN 

Your commanding officer(s) 

DA Pamphlet 600-3 ("Officer Professional 
Development and Utilisation") 

Pre-commission training (ROTC, USMA, DCS) 

Officer Basic Course presentation 

Officer Advanced Course presentation 

Fellow officers of same grade 

Fellow officers of higher grade 

Relatives in Army 

Friends and relatives (nonmllitary) 

3.2 3.4 

3.7 3.7 

3.7 3.0 

2.6 2.1 

2.9 2.0 

3.4 2.6 

2.6 
■ 

3.2 

3.8 3.8 

2.5 2.2 

1.5 1.5 

aScale ; 

1 ■ Mot at all useful 
2 - Not very useful 
3 - Undecided 
4 - Moderately useful 
5 - Very useful 
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Table D-2 

OFFICER RATINGS OF "FORESIGHT" MODULE CONTENT 

Dimension 
Number of Retponees 

Lieutenante Captain« 

Intereat  level of nodule content: 

5 ■ very intereating 
4 ■ moderately intereating 
3 ■ undecided 
2 ■ rather unintereating 
1 " very unintereating 

(Mean rating) 

Usefulness of nodule content: 

5 ■ very useful 
4 ■ moderately uaeful 
3 • undecided 
2 ■ not very uaeful 
1 ■ not at all uaeful 

11 
10 

1 
1 
1 

(4.2) 

8 
10 

3 
2 
1 

(Mean rating) 

Underatandability of module content: 

5 ■ very eaay to underatand 
4 ■ moderately eaay to underatand 
3 ■ undecided 
2 ■ rather difficult to underatand 
1 ■ vary difficult to underatand 

(Mean rating) 

Accuracy of module content: 

5 " very accurate information 
4 • moderately accurate information 
3 ■ undecided 
2 ■ rather inaccurate information 
1 ■ very inaccurate information 

(Mean rating) 

(3.9) 

17 
7 
0 
0 
0 

(4.7) 

7 
8 
9 
0 
0 

(3.9) 

8 
18 
1 
1 
0 

(4.2) 

4 
15 
5 
3 
1 

(3.6) 

2S 
0° 
0 

(4.7) 

12 
10 
5 
1 
0 

(4.2) 
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Table D-3 

OFFICER RATINGS OF "OVERVIEW" MODULE CONTENT 

Number of  Responses 
Dimension Lieutenant! Captalne 

■i 

I»! 

11 
Interest level of Module content I 

5 - very interesting 15 
4 - moderately Interesting 6 
3 - undecided 2 I 
2 - rather unintereatlng 1 2 
1 - very uninteresting 0             1 

(Mean rating) (4.5)          (4.1) 

Usefulness of module content! 

5 - very useful 8            10 
4 - moderately useful 13           13 
3 - undecided                              1 2 
2 - not very useful                        2 3 
1 ■ not at all useful                      0 0 

(Mean rating) (4.1) (4.1) 

Understandablllty of module content: 

5 - very easy to understand 
4 • moderately eaay to understand 
3 - undecided                             0 1 
2 - rather difficult to understand            0 0 
1 - very difficult to understand             0 0 

(Mean rating) (4.8) (4.7) 

Accuracy of module content: 

l95 2i 

* \\ 
5 - very accurate information 
4 - moderately accurate information 
3 - undecided 7 3 
2 - rather inaccurate information 0 I 
1 - very inaccurate information 0 0 

(Mean rating) (4.1) (4.2) 



Table D-4 

OFFICER RATINGS OF "ALTERNATE" MODULE CONTENT 

Number of Responses 
Dimension Lieutenants Captains 

Interest level of nodule content: 

5 ■ very interesting 14 17 
4 " moderately interesting 8 9 
3 - undecided 2 2 
2 * rather uninteresting 0 0 
1 • very uninteresting 0 0 

(Mean rating) (4.S) (4.5) 

Usefulness of module content: 

5 ■ very useful 12 12 
4 ■ moderately useful 10 13 
3 ■ undecided 2 2 
2 ■ not very useful 0 1 
1 * not at all useful 0 0 

(Mean rating) (4.4) (4.3) 

Understandability of module content: 

5 ■ very easy to understand 17 17 
4 ■ moderately easy to understand 5 10 
3 - undecided 1 1 
2 ■ rather difficult  to understand 1 0 
1 " very difficult  to understand 0 0 

(Mean rating) (4.6) (4.6) 

Accuracy of module content: 

■ very accurate information 12 10 
■ moderately accurate information 4 9 
- undecided                             8 8 
■ rather inaccurate information 0 1 
■ very inaccurate information 0 0 

(Mean rating) (4.2) (4.0) 
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Tabl« D-5 

OPPICn lATOK» OP NEID PO» CAREER INFORMATION 

Dlaanslon 

Nuabcr of Mspontas 
Llautenanta Captalna 

Prataat   Poattaat   Prataat   Poattaat 

Need for Information on long-tarn 
caraar planning ("FORESIGHT") 

1 - Need no Information 

2 - Naad a little Information 

3 • Need a moderate amount of Information 

A - Naad a lot of Information 

(Not aura) 
(Mean Rating) 

Naad for Information on tha 
atructure of caraara In 
tha Army ("OVERVIEW") 

1 » Naad no Information 

2 ■ Naad a littla Information 
3 ■ Naad a modarata amount of Information 
4 • Naad a lot of Information 

(Not aura) 
(Mean Rating) 

Naad for Information on how alternate 
apaclaltlaa ara dealgnatad 
("ALTERNATE") 

1 • Naad no Information 
2 - Naad a little Information 

3 • Naad a modarata amount of Information 
4 • Naad a lot of Information 

(Not aura) 
(Mean Rating) 

0 0 0 3 

1 1 4 4 

6 8 IS 7 

17 12 9 10 

(0) 
(3.7) 

(3) 
(3.5) 

(0) 
(3.2) 

(4) 
(3.0) 

0 2 0 6 

1 4 4 6 

5 7 14 11 

18 7 9 5 

(0) 
(3.7) 

(4) 
(3.0) 

(1) 
(3.2) 

(0) 
(2.5) 

0 

1 

6 

17 

(0) 
(3.7) 

2 1 

6 6 

7 9 

7 12 

(2) 
(2.9) 

(0) 
(3.1) 

3 

11 

10 

3 

(I) 
(2.5) 

•M 



Table D-6 

OFFICER  RATINGS OP USEFULNESS OF COMPUTER MODE 

Dimemion 

Usefulnesi for infomation on 
long-tern carter planning 
("FORESICHT") 

Number of Responses 
Lieutenants Captains 

Pretest   Poatteat   Pretest   Posttest 

5 ■ Very useful 
4 - Useful 
3 - Undecided 
2 - Not very uaeful 
1 - Not at all uaeful 

(Mean Rating) 

Usefulness for information on the 
Army career structure ("OVERVIEW") 

5 ■ Very uaeful 
4 - Uaeful 
3 - Undecided 
2 ■ Not very uaeful 
1 ■ Not at all uaeful 

(Mean Rating) 

Usefulness for information on 
alternate specialtiea 
("ALTERNATE") 

5 ■ Very uaeful 
4 * Uaeful 
3 ■ Undecided 
2 ■ Not very uaeful 
I - Not at all uaeful 

13        15 10 

2        0 
11 
6 

0        0 1 
0        0 0 

(Mean Rating) 

(4.5) (4.6) (4.1) 

(4.5) (4.5) (4.1) 

5 
14 
6 
1 
2 

(3.7) 

17 16 10 11 
8 13 12 

! | 2 
1 

0 0 2 

(4.7) (4.7) (4.2) (4.( 

15 15 10 14 
7 7 12 10 
i 2 6 4 
0 o 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

(4.4) 



Wi 

Table D-7 

DEGREES OF CERTAINTY AND SATISFACTION WITH ALTERNATE SPECIALTY PREFERENCE 

Mean  Percent 
Lieutenants Captains 

Pretest        Posttest Pretest        Posttest 

Certainty of preference 762 

Satisfaction with preference      77Z 

80Z 

78* 

72Z 

72X 

75Z 

75X 

Table U-S 

MEAN SCORES ON  10-ITEM INFORMATION TEST 

Mean Scores 
Pretest Posttest 

Lieutenants 

Captains 

3.2 

5.1 

6.0 

7.1 

U5 


